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Discoveries 
 
Pictish symbol stone 
discovered in Aberdeen 
A Pictish stone carved 
with mysterious symbols has 
been discovered in the River 
Don in Dyce, Aberdeen. as 
river levels drop this summer; 
the stone became partially 
exposed from the river bank. 
It is now on display at the 
Church of St. Fergus, Dyce, 
close to where the new find 
was unearthed. 
Survey and removal of 
the stone was coordinated by 
teams from Historic 
Environment Scotland (HES), 
Aberdeenshire Council and The University of Aberdeen, which confirmed the stone to 
be a Class I Pictish symbol stone – an unworked stone with carved symbols including a 
triple disc with cross bar, a mirror, and a notched rectangle with two internal spirals. 
Bruce Mann, Local Authority Archaeologist for Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire, said: 
“Pictish symbol-stones are incredibly rare, and this one, with its apparent connection to 
the river, adds further to the discussions around their meaning and what they were 
used for.” 
 
Re-written from 
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/about-us/news/pictish-symbol-stone-discovered-in-
aberdeen/ 
 
et al.
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A wreck off the Sicilian coast offers a rare look into the world of 
Byzantine commerce 
 
 
In the 6th century, a Byzantine merchant ship swung perilously close to the 
Sicilian coastline, its heavy stone cargo doing little to help keep it on course. 
Unfortunately, a wave lifted the vessel’s 100-foot hull and dashed it on a reef, sending 
as much as 150 tons of stone to the seafloor. Filled with prefabricated church 
decorations—columns, capitals, bases, ambo, and more, these pieces lay on the seafloor 
for 14 centuries until a fisherman spotted some in 1959 from the nearby fishing village 
of Marzamemi.  
Originally ascribed to part of Justinian I’s building campaigns, it is now being re-
studied and re-thought. While Justinian may have been emperor, he had no direct role 
in the shipment. Instead, it was near the end of a long line of shipment of such material. 
Peaking in the 3rd century, when 24 ships carrying such cargo were known to have 
sunk, but after the mid-6th century, trade fell off. Only two Byzantine wrecks dating to 
the seventh century bearing stone have been found, and none at all dating to the 
centuries following. In fact, the trade in major stone consignments represented by the 
Marzamemi shipwreck would not resume on the same scale in the Mediterranean for 
almost a thousand years after the vessel went down.  
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 New teams are scouring the seafloor for the small artifacts hiding in crevices and under 
rocks: ceramics, bits of pigment and raw glass, metal nails and fasteners, and fragments 
of the vessel itself. Their work is resulting in a much more comprehensive picture of 
what other goods went down with the ship. 
Scholars using 3-D reconstructions allow for close study of the marble remains 
and giving a new look at the Marzamemi shipwreck’s ecclesiastical cargo. A profusion 
of amphoras and other big storage vessels also helps create a picture of a ship that 
wasn’t just hauling imperial construction material on orders from Constantinople. 
Instead, it may have been an ordinary merchant ship traveling around the 
Mediterranean that took on a large shipment of marble. The variety of marble and 
pieces indicate that they were meant for multiple churches and some pieces even 
suggest they served as salesroom samples. 
Re-written from:  https://www.archaeology.org/issues/309-1809/features/6856-sicily-
byzantine-shipwreck 
 
 
 
 
 
et al.
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Thousands of medieval trinkets discovered underneath Scandinavian 
churches 
 
Archaeologists have unearthed vast quantities of coins, pearls, and hairpins 
under the floors of medieval churches throughout Scandinavia. In total, more than 
100,000 coins have surfaced throughout the Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, half of 
which date between 1180-1320. Most were under church floors in Norway and on the 
Swedish island of Gotland, once home to thousands of stave churches, of which 28 
survive intact and a few hundred survive partially.  
It is here that the pieces, once lost under the floor boards, were discovered. 
Scholars have discovered a pattern in the finds, reflecting where people worshipped. 
Most parishioners stood, with those who could not, sitting on benches along the sides of 
the building. For those who stood, traditionally, women congregated on the north side 
and men on the south side of the church. 95% of objects such as hairpins and pearls, 
associated with women, were found on the north side of the nave. 
Money, too, played a part in devotion, particularly to offset one’s time in 
Purgatory. At one point during the service, coins were brought out as offerings and 
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likely slipped down, between the cracks in the floor. Other medieval churches typically 
have stone floors, so this kind of evidence does not survive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Re-written from 
http://sciencenordic.com/thousands-medieval-trinkets-discovered-underneath-
scandinavian-churches 
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Exciting 12th 
century stained 
glass discovery at 
Canterbury 
Cathedral 
Stained glass 
panels at Canterbury 
Cathedral, previously 
thought to be the 
work of Victorian 
restorers, have been 
found to date to the 
late 12th century, 
making them the 
earliest known art 
works depicting 
pilgrims travelling to 
Canterbury. 
Researchers have just 
made the exciting 
discovery at the 
beginning of a detailed study of the world-renowned Miracle Windows in the Trinity 
Chapel. An analysis of the panels, currently removed from the window and in the 
stained-glass conservation studio for study, proved that they date back to the 1180s, 
within 20 years of Thomas Becket’s death. 
One of the panels shows pilgrims on foot, pilgrims on horseback and a disabled 
pilgrim on crutches on the road together. A second medieval panel, also thought to 
have been a Victorian restoration, depicts pilgrims arriving at Canterbury and queueing 
up to receive the blood and water relic, a much-diluted mixture of Becket’s blood that 
pilgrims drank out of ampullae in the hope of miraculous healing. 
Researcher Rachel Koopmans from Toronto’s York University said: “Our work 
was prompted by an early photograph of the window which showed these panels 
decades before they were thought to have been made. Careful analysis has proved that 
while most of the heads were replaced by a modern restorer, the majority of the glass is 
original and the panels are genuine medieval compositions. The date of the panels has 
been fixed by the distinctive aesthetic style of the glass, which is very similar to glass 
dated to 1180, as well as the date of the completion of the rebuilding of the chapel in 
which the window is found, 1182-1184.”  
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Re-written from 
https://www.canterbury-cathedral.org/whats-on/news/2018/09/04/exciting-12th-
century-stained-glass-discovery/ 
 
Archaeologists Find Thracian, Byzantine 
Settlements, Medieval Monastery on 
Bulgaria’s St. Thomas Island in Black Sea 
 
An Ancient Thracian settlement, an Early 
Byzantine settlement, and a small monastery from 
the Late Middle Ages have been discovered by 
archaeologists on Bulgaria’s tiny St. Thomas Island 
(Snake Island) in the Black Sea. Discovered in the 
summer of 2018, a now-sunken fortress from ancient Thrace and the remains of an 
Thracian settlement from the Early Iron Age, Ancient Thracian ritual pits, and an Early 
Byzantine (/Late Roman) settlement from the 5th – 6th century, and a small monastery 
from the 12th – 14th century, during the Second Bulgarian Empire (1185 – 1396/1422). 
 A previous archaeological expedition on the island, exposed the ruins of a small 
church and some auxiliary buildings in 1955. The latest finds build on that research, 
stipulating that it was part of a small medieval monastery. 
 
Re-written from 
http://archaeologyinbulgaria.com/2018/08/23/archaeologists-find-thracian-byzantine-
settlements-medieval-monastery-on-bulgarias-st-thomas-island-in-black-sea/ 
et al.
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Intriguing 13th-century 
church with surviving 
frescos discovered in 
Trapesitsa Fortress in 
medieval Bulgarian 
capital 
A previously 
unknown 13th century 
church has been discovered 
in the Trapesitsa Fortress, 
one of the citadels of 
medieval Tarnovgrad, of 
the Second Bulgarian 
Empire (1185-1396/1422). It 
is the twenty-third 
medieval church located in 
the Trapesitsa Hill Fortress 
and the fifth found in the 
past 10 years. Together 
with the neighboring 
Tsarevets Hill Fortress, the 
partly-restored Trapesitsa 
Hill Fortress was one of the 
two main citadels. 
Adjoining the fortress wall, 
the church features a number 
of 13th-century frescoes, 
including one of Christ 
Pantocrator (Pantokrator), 
belonging to the medieval 
Tarnovo school of painting. 
It was likely a parish church that served the families of the merchants and artisans who lived 
nearby. 
 
Re-written from 
http://archaeologyinbulgaria.com/2018/10/02/intriguing-13th-century-church-with-
surviving-frescos-of-jesus-christ-discovered-in-trapesitsa-fortress-in-medieval-
bulgarian-capital-veliko-tarnovo/ 
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Researchers find medieval round tower hidden in plain sight in Derry 
 
A monastic round tower has been discovered in the middle of Derry city, hidden 
in plain sight for centuries. The monument, which stands on the grounds of Lumen 
Christi College, was believed originally to be the remains of a windmill tower, but 
researchers from Queens University Belfast have discovered that it dates from the 13th 
or 14th century, making it the only medieval structure still standing in Derry.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Re-written from http://www.highlandradio.com/2018/09/28/monastic-round-tower-
discovered-in-derry/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter 
 
et al.
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Decorated medieval tiles found under Bath Abbey floor 
 
Workers preparing to rebury coffins in Bath Abbey uncovered a complete 
medieval tiled floor buried two meters (6.5ft) down, dating to late 13th or early 14th 
century. Bath Abbey, currently undergoing a £19-million program of refurbishment to 
stabilize its collapsing floor, is estimated to have had as many as 6,000 bodies buried 
below the building, which, over time, has left huge voids under the abbey's floor. The 
discovery of the floor, which temporarily halted work, will be preserved in situ and will 
be documented for future generations by the archaeologists. 
 
Re-written from  https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-somerset-45354268 
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500-Year-Old Scroll Reveals King Henry VII's Extraordinary Support of 
Travelers to New World 
 
In 1500, just a year after England sent its first British-led expedition to "Terra 
Nova," King Henry VII gave a hefty reward of £30 to William Weston, a Bristol 
merchant who traveled on the 1499 voyage. That sum -- the equivalent of about six 
years' salary for a laborer – reflected the king’s happiness with the outcome. Reference 
to this reward was discovered using ultraviolet light to reveal text on a huge parchment 
that dates back more than 500 years.  
While hardly the first trip to the New World from England (Venetian explorer 
John Cabot sailed from Bristol in 1497 and 1498), but the 1499 trip was an English-led 
expedition, with the king's support. The account was found in tax records from the late 
15th and early 16th centuries recorded on huge parchment rolls, each created from the 
skin of more than 200 sheep. Each segment on the roll was 6.5 feet (2 meters) long and 
had ink so faint that it was visible only under ultraviolet light. In total, one could 
measure 13 feet or 4 meters in length when unrolled. 
 
et al.
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The new study was published online Oct. 2 in the journal Historical Research. 
 
Re-written from 
https://www.livescience.com/63757-first-english-led-voyage-to-america.html 
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